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Generally
fair;
northerly
winds. Max. yest., 76; min.
yest., 54; rain to date, 11.54
in.; normal, 14.28 in.; last
year, 16.18 in.
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CHAIRMAN PREDICTS BIG TIME
Woodwind Concert To
Be Held Here Tonight
Thomas Egan To Direct Sixth Annual Concert;
Guest Soloist To Be Redwood City Student
San Jose State college Wood mod Choir will present its sixth
mad concert here tonight under
be direction of Mr. Thomas Egan,
Music department instructor, in
he College Little Theater at 8:15.
RedMiss Virginia Elvidge,
wood city high school student and
cellist will be the guest soloist.
Mr. Egan highly complimented
the work done by Miss Elvidge,
’She is one of the beat cellists to
play at San Jose State collage,"
he said.
She will play two selections,
"Serenade Espagmole" (Op. 20 No.
21, by Glazounow, and "Romance,"
by Saint-Saens. She will be accompanied by Edith Bond.
Woodwind Choir concerts are
presented annually during National Music Week.
The Woodwind choir received
National recognition last year
when it presented a concert over
the National Broadcasting system
from Pasadena where it had been
Pillying for the National Music
Convention.
During the early part of 1936,
the group traveled through Northern California offering concerts at
Santa Rosa, Lakeport and two in
Marysville.
Personnel of the woodwind choir
includes: John Wing, flute; John
Diehl, flute; James McCrohan,
oboe; Alfred Brown, oboe (English
born); Dorothy Denton, oboe; Wilbert Robinson, clarinet; Herbert
Welch, clarinet; Norman Hoover,
horn; Clifford Cunha, horn; Howled Sauer, bassoon; Robert Ish,
birscon; and Roberta Atkinson,
bail clarinet.
Who Is Cinderella 7

Poytress Advocates
Rebuilding Of League
Rebuilding and revitalizing of
the League of Nations and separanon of the League Covenant from
the terms of the Treaty of Veronica were the only methods seen
by Dr William
Poytress for avert-

ks5 in
and

maI ft

IN PALM APARTMENTS:

ing a world war within the next
few years in
his Radio Forum talk
qver }NW last
night.
The League is the last hope
we have of preventing the reaumptew of armed alliances between
UV European powers which were
0115 Of the major causes
of the last
world war,"
declared the social
afence head
after reviewing the
righire of the League to prevent
e seizure of
Ethiopia by Roman
’Lacitshirt troops.
The United States must bear a
,.’hare of the blame for
this failure
the League used the ab’’’
"ce of an American oil embargo
nst Its,_
Italy a s an excuse to shirk
.
doilies in regard
,ana...._:51
to effective
ti.ess.,un according to Dr. Poy-
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Balloons To Float
AtFriday

Dance

Even The Weather
Is All Set For The
Big Heyday Friday
"Everything is all set!"
That was the declaration yesterday of Bob Schnabel, general
chairman of Spardi Gras, when
questioned as to the progress of
the carnival day plans.
Only details remain to be settled
during the two days before the
half-holiday, and these, the com-

mittee members state, are minor.
A new idea has been added to
Slowly floating down from, the
the galaxy of brainstorms already
ceiling, 500 balloons will make
put into effect. The latest is a
their way to the floor and out- plan to light up the quad at night,
stretched hands of 900 students the outcome depending on the
who will pack the men’s gym Fri- coat of the light outlay.
day night.
For the first time in over a
decade gayly colored balloons will
be dropped from the ceiling. Six
of the balloons will have printed
tags in them designating those
who are to receive prizes.
DOUBLE PRIZES
Last minute changes will now
make it possible for both man
and womtnin making up the couple
to win a prize. As stated before
the only requisite to receiving one
of the prizes is to bring the white
balloon to the orchestra stand-inflated and with the tagintact.

Students are urged to stay
away from the Spardi Gras
booths which are making
their appearance in the quad
on today. The committee
urges that you respect the
fragility of such booths until
Friday.
Bob Schnabel, Gent Choir).

Food for the day has been
ordered, and will be ready the eveing of Spardi Gras for 1000
n
hungry holders of student body
cards. Quantity and quality will
be the by-word for the feed which
Circus atmosphere will be cre- will be served in the grounds heated by huge clown heads which tween the auditorium and the quad.
will be suspended from the ceiling.
Booths for the concessions are
The heads will come through being placed in their plots by the
yards and yards of crepe paper construction committee today, and
streamers. The streamers will be organizations will be decorating
stretched across the gym to create their different concessions between
a low ceiling atmosphere.
now and Friday.

’Nominations Made
By Class Speakers
Cowbells, Foghorns, Brass Band Make Up
For Perfunctory Attendance at Gathering
Amidst a clamor of cowbells, foghorns, clackers and
rattles after the manner of national party conclaves, thirty
candidates were nominated for the student council in the
nominations convention presided over by Bill Moore in the
Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday at ii o’clock.

Hobbies Shown
In Annual Fair
With exhibits of college students
and faculty members forming an
Important part of the display, the
third annual San Jose hobby and
handicraft fair opened last night
at the Civic auditorium. Sponsored
by the San Jose Junior Chamber
of Commerce, the event is being
presented in conjunction with the
annual junior Olympics program,
and exhibits of all types of hobbies
and creative work were viewed by
hundreds of visitors who thronged
the main floor of the auditorium.

MANY DEPARTMENTS
Art department work, the Teala
coil, constructed in the industrial
arts department, art metal exhibits
by Mr. George H. Spearman, industrial arts instructor, and Ernest
Ammann, a unique toy animal collection contributed by Dr. and Mrs.
Carl Duncan, and many other disFOLLOWS REVELRIES
Even the weather has been at - plays were entered by college stuStarting at 9:30 or immediately tended to. Fred Ross, State weather dents and faculty members.
after the finale of Spartan Revel-i man, has been handed a request
As an introduction to the ocries, dancing will continue untilby the Spardi Gras committee for casion Dr. Heber Sotzin, head of
12:30 a.m. Except for short in- fairly warmweather, 85 degrees the industrial arts department, was
termissions, the only interuption I to be exact, and gently variable interviewed over KQW Monday
to dancing will be the time al- winds.
night on the subject of hobbies.
lotted for the catching of balloons
SEVEN PARTS
Who Is Cinderella?
land awarding of the twelve prizes. I
The fair, which is under the
and!
chairmanship of Mr. Lewis S.
With special arrangement
Deasy, is divided into seven sechand picking by Carmen Dragon, ,
for
tions, which range from grammar
Con Smith’s orchestra will play
be
school groups to adults, and wall
the gala affair. Punch will
!As
run today and tomorrow.
served, and soft lights will prevail.
not
Visiting hours will be from 1
The dance is a sport affair,
-Oriental Night" will be the an- p, no, to 10 p. on., according to
costume.
officials.
nual spring offering of the NewWho Is Cinderella ?-Who Is Cinderella?
man club at a semi-formal dance
to be held Saturday night at
Newman club hall on fifth street

’Oriental Night’ Dance
Offered By Newmans
Annual Celebration

_ __
International Relations
Status
Club To Discuss
Of Ethiopia At Meet
-The status of Ethiopia" will
the
be the subject of discussion by
International Relgions Club this
room
afternoon at four o’clock in
attending
16. Anyone interested in
will
is welcome as the discussion

be purely informal.
invited,
The club has been
Miss Clara
through its adviser,
the weekly
llinze, to attend one of
Interafternoon meetings of the
of the
national Relations group
UnlverA merican Association of
for attendance
sity Women. Plana
will be made
of these meetings
.
today.

Junior High Majors
To Discuss Activities

With the auditorium bristling
election signs and a brass band
blaring martial tunes, representatives from each class were recognized for the purpose of making
nominations and electioneering on
behalf of their candidates from the
platform. The speakers were Jim
Bailey for the Freshmen, Howard
Morris for the Juniors, Al Azevedo for the Seniors and Bob Free
for the Sophomores.
Following the nominations by
classes, six more were .proposed
from the floor. The candidates
then filed onto the stage to be
introduced singly by President Bill
Moore. Less than four hundred
students attended the meeting.
Those nominated by classes
were:
Freshmen;
Ben Melzer,
Martha Sayre, Jim Bailey, Harold
Wise and Bob Furderer. Sophomores; Don Walker, Jewel Spangler, Gene Gear, John Diehl and
Alder Thurman. Juniors; Jack
Gruber, Jim Welch, Alice Wilson,
Barbara Harkey, Bob Schnabel,
(Continued on Page Four)
Who Is Cinderella?

Enrollment Predicted
To Increase In Fall
Ten to twenty per cent increase
in the student body can be expected next fall on San Jose State’s
campus, according to the results
of a survey of high schools made
recently by Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean
of the lower division students.
Dr. Elder visited the high schools
usually contributing the largest
number of students to San Jose
State, and found that the number
of registered intentions to attend
here after graduation had jumped
In nearly all cases.
One school promised a 30 per
cent increase, while the majority
ranged from 10 to 20 per cent
above last year.

With Joe Repose, the popular
tenor with a big smile, doing new
Who Is Cinderella?
and catchy songs in a novel arTo carry out a panel discussion
’ rangement with Fred Maasa’s orcentering around student teachers’
cheer& which has been secured
activities, Junior High Majors will
for the evening, "Oriental Night.
this afternoon at 4 o’clock
era" are destined to hear some1513.
Holding a city-wide youth meetthing different in the way of en- in room
George Cash, ing for the purpose of discussing
tertainment, besides dancing from risKieatGhehriioneanEdpplekGeeoy
the
Reserve Officers
Training
9 p.m. to 1 o’clock.
will lead the group by describing Corps, the College Council for
As only eighty bids will be sold,
problems solved by student teach- Peace will convene at 7:30 tonight
and they are going fast, Prank
ers in the past. Following these at St. Paul Methodist church, SecVassallo, general chairman of the
short talks the discussion will ond and San Carlos streets, when
affair, urges those who wish to
be open to the floor.
a series of speeches and discussion
come to get their bids right away.
All academic students and as from the floor will take place.
They are selling for $1.25, and
ronny others as possible are urged
Everett McCartney, Rev. Benmay he secured from any Newman
Gould, and Mr. S. Gerber,
at to come according to Miss Elsie
club member or at the desk
willibne
1 Toles adviser.
the Catholic Women’s Center.

College Peace Council
To Discuss R.O.T.C.

f
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LET PEA EAT
CAKE
by raymond waliace
THE "Ten Pleasures of
FROM
Marriage":
"Here we shall commend
the Lovers of Tee, because they
be willing to make use of it in the
companie of Women; although
there be now a dales so much
formality used with it, and so
much time idly spent in the consumption of it, that it almost
seems as if this herb were found
out, or brought over to no other
purpose, then to be the occasion of
bean honest chatting-school
tween men and women; where you
may have Intelligence of all that
passes betwixt married and unmarried persons throughout the
whole city. And wo be to them
that have the least symptom of a
Measle upon their tongue, for the
true Lovers of Tee, are like unto
the Suppers up of Coffy, and are
the best News-Mongers for all
things that happens in the City,
yea, almost in all Kingdoms; and
when you hear the men Speak
seriously of such matters; it is as
if they had the best correspondence for Intelligence out of all
Princes Courts; but especially if
this Miracle be wrought thereby,
that the Water be changed into
Wine."
The Oakland public library is
haunted by the ghost of an expatriate Englishman who seems
to have read every volume on
the shelves. Wherever the context of a book mentions England, he makes careful marginal
notes disparaging the United
States and extolling the values
of his own country.
This scholiast also seems to
have slightly sadistic tendencies.
In all of the mystery novelsof
which he seems to have read
every one, damn him!on the
page which sees the introduction
of the last important character
into the story, he writes In the
margin. "So-and-so did the murder," thus giving the whole
thing completely away.
"What are you doing, Joe?" I
called, hearing my roommate making a violent thumping in the
next room.
"Just dusting out my beard."
"Beating around the bush, eh?"
He scorned to answer. "But what
do you mean by your beard? Are
you growing one for Spardi
Gras?"
"The Spardi Gras? Bah! That Is
child’s play, mere nonsense. Every
well equipped fiend has a large
black beard, to frighten people
with when he looks through win-
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just among
ourselves

Find Out If You’re In

The "Vinegar Jug"

READ THE RAZZ ISSUE
The Student Council

Looks like a bigger
colle
population than ever next
yei
Dr. Elder reports that
man
more high school students
tha
usual are planning to atte
San Jose State this torsi
autumn. One high school
ported as much as a 30 per,,
Increase. I don’t know oh
we’re going to do with them
Budgets will not be Intro
and we’ll have to handle Mut
ever load appears with our p
ent equipment, it’s the spin
however, that counts. If we ca
keep the old San Jose spirit
cooperation and service,
put over an educational o
gram which has never
equalled and at a cost which wi
reach new records in economy
If some of our problem child
don’t take too much of our tim
we’ll manage to get along.

IIA

Edited by

FRANCES CUENIN
by
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA
Assisted

Honor Journalism Society

The "Vinegar Jug" is not connected with the Publications’ Office in any way,
It is an independent project, self-financed.

Buy your copy of the -Vinegar Jug

on Spardi Gras Day

for the small sum of

5c
.a-cr losensci-61. ir?corracomirrordeirreorrsois,irreirsorriorrararerrsirre

tboman aaandwosithnowits.hoes"
again. .
twinearh

that

It was a fine move to
get
auditorium. We certainly
eh
cried the place with Its
first
load. Quite inspiring. Many ro
thanks to all of those who dsh’e
and helped to make it a
suc

Sponsored by

’14

by dr. t. w7mac’...-"quarrie
HAD TO WEAll
that
right at the Nelson
tll
’
cert. I could pick Eddy
out th
through the audience
stoke:4
were in control. I have
to rat;n11
Ise, however, and insist
tha’t)
concert was

r vrteofrotron, )trraorier Yinsorrornerraerroovri-,trhedri-driirde’r

Incidentally, I have to make
other remark or two on ho.
keeping. If you’re a good c
you’ll help to keep the placed
you’ll conserve the supplies
nished by the state, and
make a genuine effort with
being driven to it. Please do
smoke near doors and gatewa.
nor in the quads or buildi
Don’t leave the lights burning
necessarily. Don’t mar fund
and walls. Don’t steal other
pin’s property. Don’ts are
poor education, but I haven’t
option in this case.

notices
SPARTAN REVELRIES Skit
Dress rehearsal 7:00 sharp. All
extras be there in formal. Ed
Wetterstrom, unit manager.
THERE WILL BE a noon dance
in the quad today. Popular recordings. Dancing from 12 to 1 o’clock.
CHI PI SIGMA meets tonight
at 7:30 in room 5206. Pledges must
attend.

dows."
He entered the room, carrying
a hairy mass which would have
amply bearded Ivan the Terrible.
"You haven’t had that very
long, have you? I don’t remember
seeing it before."
"No, it’s brand new."
"Joe," I said gently, taking
down my razor strap, "that
great hole I found in my mattress today, where some hair
you
removed
been
had
wouldn’t know anything about
that, would you?"
"Forgive me!" he cried, falling at my feet and embracing
my knees, "but I was so frightened! I made the beard to disguise myself. I have received
another poison-pen letter, just
the day after I sent out one,
and what was worse, It was
couched in the same terms In
which I Inscribed my threats!
I’m terribly afraid."
"Come, now, Joe, this is not
the spirit of true Fiendishness.
You must buck up and fare the
foul fiend who is competing with

cheer me tremendously, and I ahall
carry on in the true Joe F. -X.
Kallikak-Jukian style. Tonight I
kill an aristocrat for blue blood
with which to write the culmina
ting letter of my aeries! Let us
see my rival match that!"

you."
"Ah, you are too good to me,
too, too, good! But your words

Rum and the devil had done for
the rest.

mom
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Blair, Beatrice Cilker, Jewel Wiseman, Cecil McDonald, Don Mills,
Jerry
Girdner,
Hugh
Cramer,
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day. Are you learning to th
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Come prepared

_-------601 GRAS ELEVENS Freshman Tennis
Team Overthrows
among
Varsity Men, 5-4
selves R FRIDAY’S BATTLE Regular Doubles Pair

. --______,
.
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ei Nelson Eddy
cof
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Say Opponents
the no

dienee whose Num
By GIL BISHOP
I have to
rationa
aind insist that
it will be a battle of names
’
nth it. I’d yea,. nday afternoon when the squads
snow shoes to hs oohed by Messrs. DeGroot, Hub 1.
Jral and Portal plus assistants
last night’,
e move to get is together. After
’
e certainly chrix /*longed practice sessions, name*
upon the respective
with its first pa ,ge glued
piring,. Many, rum spuds by the team members, cap
f those wits) ushes oios and coaches.
NAMES
make it a Kissel
a bigger coney Dud DeGroot’s favored boys,
n ever next year do have been dubbed everything
to
the
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hiool students thas ’beers" by the opposing factions,
Inning to attenl we been formally named "Detate this coming ;rost’s Quad-Boys." The "Quad high school rw Boys pointed with pride to memh as a 30 per rem :es Martin (acting captain), Candlon’t know wh :ell, Wattenharger, Carpenter and
name
WWI
) do with them alt hrgiUa when the
not be increase Nun.
s to handle wha lie team mentored by Bill Hubars with our pres( rd received a severe blow last
,it. It’s the spirit *tit when acting captain Joe
counts. If we caa lantagne was forced to view the
San Jose spirit ol goceedings from the midelines
nd service, we’ll Ott an injured elbow. Motoring
educational pm trough their warm-ups without
has never been *le dashing Freshman, the Hubt a cost which wi srdites changing their monicker’
:ords in econom !rom"Lantagne’s Foreign Legion’’
problem childree ie that of the "Brain-Trusters,"
much of our tim ispite a strong minority vote
mostly from the DeGroot clan)
to get along,
the name "Z-Group."
have to makeor
HILL -BILLIES
or two on boos
t ’re a good naiad DeWitt Portal’s outfit faced
eep the place den Yule disention and no problem at
the supplies fu W Out of respect to the ability
state, and yo dGlenn DuBose, the married man
ine effort with d the group, the Portal team
to it. Please do Iciest the imposing title of "Pep’ors and gatewa py’s Hill-Billies" upon themselves.
uads or building Peppy" has been reported to
lights burning ul ’awing his sudden acquisition
nth some alarm.
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snsg.fest. With "Pappy" DuBose
Id will be a se bag most of the heavy work at
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Sanders,
years if You do
cOnstrucelVely iS Slzgluff, Rocchi, Sanchez and
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k The "Brain -Trusters" are very
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Drop Deciding Set
To Kifer, Minor

Scoring an unprecedented
upset,
the San Jose State freshman
tenniS teani downed the local varsity
five matches to four in a
dual
meet held Friday and Monday.
With the outcome hinging on
the results of the final
doubles
match, George Kifer and Don
Minor made a surprising comeback in the third set to down
Forrest Brown, top-ranking varsity player, and Windsor Geary,
7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

WATER POLO SQUAD TO
1 MEET REDWOOD CITY
IN SPRING PRACTICE
Former Spartans Lead
Barnstorming Free
************************************************t I
Lance Team
SAN JOSE, CALI FORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1936

Coaches Sport Poll Gets

Underway To Determine

Outstanding SpartaTeam

-Sparta’s varsity water polo

forces swing into action tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in Spartan
Plunge against the crack Redwood
City "Tar Flatters" in San Jose’s
first aqua battle of the spring
practice session.

Little is known of the down
peninsula splaahers who will be
led by two of last year’s Spartan
This match coupled with the devarsity water polo squad, Ronald
feat of Hugh Cramer and Jack
Gordon and Jerry Ttocford, a
Gruber at the hands of Frank
couple of classy, hard fighting
Olson and Jack Warner was the
guards. The Redwood City squad
will be made up for the most part
decisive blow struck by Coach Erof ex-players on Sequoia He’s one
win Blesh’s up-and-coming freshtime championship outfit which
man netmen.
SOME MAY SURUPRISE
toured southern California.
Another upset occured in the
LOTSA STRENGTH
first match when Ed Harper, yearBeyond a doubt new names will break into the
Coach Charlie Walker will have
ling number one man, defeated
select circle while others who have trailed the leaders
plenty of material from which to
Forrest Brown in straight seta of
pick a starting lineup for toduring the first week’s judging may forge ahead in
6-4.
morrow’s battle, and the Spartan
Summary:
an attempt to insure themselves a berth on the final
natators will be bolstered by a
Ed Harper (F) clef. Forrest
full squad of powerful reserves.
mythical selection. Some, however, may find themBrown (V) 6-4, 6-4.
The Washington Square water
selves on the greased chute.
George Rotholtz (V) def. Frank
dogs are in top condition and will
Olson (F) 7-5, 6-3.
One thing is certain and that is that a startling
probably enter the fray slight
Hugh Cramer (V) def. George
favorites.
revision of the initial Spartan Daily sports writers’
Kifer (F) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
The three starting forwards for
poll is more than a possibility. Over half the ballots
Hal Kibby (V) def. George EaSparta will probably be picked
ling (F) 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
, from any of the following: Burton
have been returned by the willing mentors and surDon Minor (F) def. Windsor
Smith, ace center forward on last
prises
are
in
store
for
Spartan
Daily
readers.
Geary (V) 3-6, 6-4, 8-6.
year’s squad; Captain-elect Dave
Jack Warner (F) def. Jack
THREE BIG QUESTIONS
Lynn, fighting breast-stroker from
Gruber (V) 6-1, 6-1.
the
swimming
team;
Howard
The three big questions which will be answered
Rotholtz-Kibby (V) def. Harper Withycombe,
sensational
backEgling (F) 4-6, 7-5, 6-4.
stroker, and a good center forin Friday’s issue of the Daily are:
Kifer-Minor (F) def. Brown- I
ward; Charlie Bachelder, speedy
I.
Will the COACHESthe hard-working
frosh sharpshooter; and Gene Gear,
Geary )V) 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.
tutors who mould together the teams that fight for
last year’s first string right forOlson -Warner (F) def. Cramerward.
Gruber (V) 6-4, 6-1.
the glory of San Jose Stateagree with the sportsCOMMODORE’S GUARDS
writing critics?
"Commodore" Walker’s starting
guard trio will probably be picked
2. Will Burt Watson continue to increase his
from the following: Captain Bill
lead on the select list for another week?
Draper, who received all -confer3. Will a dark horse skyrocket into a berth
ence recognition at center back
last season; Elmer Leslie, rugged,
among the leaders?
rapidly
improving
frosh;
Bob
Locks, portly made -over forward;
and Ray Sherwin, irratic long
The San Jose State novice boxshooter.
ing team which makes its debut
In the all-important goalie posiin the Northern California Novice
tion, the Spartan mentor will probtourney in San Francisco next
ably place either Hal Houser, senBy PEGGY LUCIER
Wednesday evening will not be
ior breaststroker, or Elster Haile,
weak in the lower weight divisional
By DICK EDMONDS
Frances Silvey shot highest giant amphibian from the Texas
as was first imagined by State
score Saturday in a Double Round plains.
supporters.
Yesterday’s score:
Robin held here which was part
With George West, 112 pounds,
Senior!’ 2, Sophomores 1.
of the Telegraphic Archery Meet
George Takayanagi and Bob McThe senior softball ten cinched sponsored by the Chico State ColEuen, 118 pounds, and Tony Donthe 1936 championship yesterday lege in which seven other schools
adio, 124 pounds, all set to climb
by downing a hard-fighting ag- took part.
Dreamthe
of
ropes
the
through
gregation of sophomores. With
Each school holds one Double
Wednesday,
auditorium
land
Lloyd Wattenbarger, flashy senior
Coach DeWitt Portal has about pitcher, hurling in mid-season Round Robin this week and the
decided that there is a lot of form, the upper-class/nen were sel- results are sent to Chico where
they are compared and final restrength in these three divisions.
In their third attempt to defeat
dom in danger of losing to the
sults estimated.
West, swarthy little Hawaiian, second place sophs.
a more powerful and experienced
enter
Complete scores for the San nine, the San Jose State college
thought at first to be able to
This was the second one -run
putJose State contestants were as freshman baseball squad will jourthe 105-pound class, has been
the seniors have been
that
margin
jumped
follows:.
ney to the Agnew diamond this
ting on weight and has
over the sophs,
When able to garner
First round:
afternoon with the hopes of finally
to the next classification.
the two
between
game
first
the
a
entering
Frances Silvey, 219.
about
coming out on the long end of the
approached
teams ending in a 1-0 decision
Martha Pye, 185.
score.
heavier division, the dark-skinned
seniors.
the
for
a big
Doris Shields, 126.
With the Agnew team credited
scrapper came through with
As was predicted in the first
is the
Alberta Lantz, 122.
with two victories by a one run
"who cares?" This spirit
seniors
the
season,
his week of the
Second round:
margin, the Spartan yearlings will
one that has characterized
almost enMartha Pye, 172.
a rugged became the titleholders
put forth their best men for the
work so far and with
their
of
abilities
Doris Shields, 155.
little fellow tirely through the
battle.
physique to back the
the sophs and
Alberta Lantz, 134.
believes that ace hurler. Both
Such hitters as Haven Smith,
up, Coach Portal
betterof
to juniors could boast
close
Silvey,
125.
Frances
pretty
Griggs, and Pavioni will be on
West will come
winners,
the
title from balanced clubs than
Helen Maxwell, archery repre- deck to face the Agnew hurler.
copping an individual
who
but neither had a chucker
novices.
sentative, and Marjorie Lucas, ar- Other frosh men will probably inspeedy
the other 112 -pound
the
cracker- could keep pace wth
chery instructor, acted as officials clude Anderson, Nasimento, HelTony Donadio, former
Rees, soph hurler,
San Fran- Wattenbarger.
ga Hickey, Battaglia, Hughes,
for the meet.
jack safety man of the
Swczey, junior pitcher, while
-- Stull, and Chivaro.
and
just
has
cisco University Dons,
workers on the
steady
were
both
sport
last,
as
this
year
turned
out
men
boxing
Either Bowman or Nasimento
recently gone Into the
far behind the senior It is a recognized fact that the
which he has mound, were
will pitch for the Spartans. Last
and the speed in
and experience.
speed
in
has
were
part
ace
take
did
who
players
fundamentals
Nasimento hurled the
Friday.
division
picked up the
On closing the baseball
sincerely Interested in their team’s fresh team to a 10-1 victory over
coaching
completely baffled the
it might be well .to outcome. The three teams, outyear
the
is
for
Portal
the Bellarmine preps.
staff. A hard hitter.
success of the league side of the pitching staff, were
will arouse consider the
as many
predicting that Donadio
final
FILIPINO students will have a
the
this season. While not
with
closely matched
getting
-pound game having a great bearing on special meeting today at 4:00 p.m.,
124
1.-ise’ de- .--DeGreot,
the
In
havoc
of
the mascot plenty
In room 107 main building.
the final outcome.
a new sweat -shirt and
division.
in exchange.

Coaches are pondering!
The Coaches All -Spartan Sports Pollsecond of
a weekly series of poll to determine the OUTSTANDING athlete of the year and the eleven
Spartans who will eventually comprise the All Spartan Sports eleven, is underway.

Portal To Send
Strong Novice
Team To Meet

INTRA-MURAL Women’s Sports
SPORTS

Freshman Nine
To Make Third
Trip To Agnew
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Alumni Will Saturnalia Arrangements Comp lete With "Forget National
Get Degrees Bananas, Booties, Mike System Featured Politics"---Prexy

Any persons desiring
to lndulg,
propagandizing or
political
mud-slinging can hire a
hall but
most stay off the
campus to remain healthy, according
to DT.
T. W. MacQuarrie, in
a recent
statement to faculty
members in
lieu of the growing feeling
aroused
by presidential campaigning.
Thu, edict concerned
both stu
dents and faculty members,
Dr
MacQuarrie
asserted, altholigh
there would be no official
objection
to a "sensible exchange of
pinions".
in

NOT GIVEN THEN Cinderella Shoes Cause Trio Of Loud Speakers ’Yes We Have Na ’Is
To Cover Campus i Theme Of Contest
Rivalry Among Wee

Hancock,Cave,Cagney
Men To Be Honored

Footed Co-eds

For Carnival

Committee

"My, what little feet you have,

Three public address systems
will cover the entire campus during the half-holiday Spardi Grass
Friday, it was announced yesterday by the Spardi Gras committee.
The network will be sponsored
and managed by the Radio Club,
which will carry on a running program during the day. Dance music
will be provided by phonograph
records ,and previews of the Spartan Revelries will be presented.
For twenty-five cents an announcement, the hook Up will give
advertisements of the various conannouncements
cessions.
These
should be written up and given to
either the Radio Club or Jack
Gruber. Political announcements
will be barred.
The three public address systems are being loaned by Joe
Jennings, Jack Wagner, and Dale
Madsen.
Who Is Cinderella?

"Yes, we have no bananas’
sing Spardi Gras contest committee
members, for, alas, for a banana
eating contest one must have bananas, and what with bananas selling at five cents a pound the
harraased members are puzzled.
Just how many bananas can a
banana eater eat? If the committee members only knew they
would be happy. Latest market
reports quote bananas (wholesale)
at four cents a pound, second
grade three cents. The only catch
is that the bananas must be
bought in bunches (which average
from fifty to sixty-five pounds
apiece).
Trial tests to determine how
much an expert banana eater can
consume will be made today on
the basis of so many bananas a
minute, and bananas will be purchased accordingly. The contest
will last just long enough for
only
consume
to
contestants
enough bananas to fit in the contest committee’s banana budget.
Who Is Cinderella?

Three more prominent San Jose grandma."
State alumni will receive honorary
So could little Red Riding Hood
diplomas along with members of
address San Jose State co-eds, for
this year’s graduating class on
girls have signed their
graduation day, according to Dr. twenty-nine
T. W. MacQuarrie, on the basis intentions of participating in the
"Who is Cinderella?" contest for
of worth-while achievement.
This is the third successive year Spardi Gras day.
Cinderella’s slippers, now on disthat such a policy has been carried out, its adoption having taken play in the glass cases of the
place with the graduation of the Publications office, have created a
stir among the fairer sex. The
class of 1934.
The three men to be so honored shoes, light tan sports pumps doare former County Superintendent nated by Nylin’s shoe store, have
Joseph E. Hancock, class of 1894, generally acquired the reputation
now residing in Los Gatos; Elmer of small size, although the Spardi
L. Cave, class of 1890, superin- Graz contest committee is keeping
tendent of schools of Vallejo; and the actual length a secret. Indeed,
W. J. Cagney, class of 1891, now the committee even went so far
assistant superintendent of Loa as to remove the size mark on
the inside of the shoes when two
Angeles county.
These men graduated from San members of the weaker sex were
Jose at the time it was a normal seen attempting to discover the
school, and consequently received size through a tricky system of
no degrees. The requirements for mirrors.
The mystery shoes will be tried
entrance here were few, and a two
year course was the usual thing on the 29 contestants in signup
order the afternoon of Spardi
for a teaching credential.
Degrees were not offered here Gras, when the first miss who
Selling close to 300 copies in
until 1921, at which time San perfectly fits the slippers will be
Jose was changed from a teachers’ acclaimed the missing Cinderella the first half hour, the new El
Toro humor magazine found imnormal to a State Teachers’ col- and given the shoes.
mediate success when placed belege.
Who Is Cinderella?
fore the students Tuesday at noon
Who Is Cinderella?
In the quad.
Built around short stories by
Billy Hooper and Ray Wallace, and
colored by jokes, cartoons and
half-tones, with advertising cut
to a sliver, the Spardi Gras issue
far surpassed any previous humor
magazine printed on tne State college campus.
By FOOTLIGHT FANNIE
row of personable young chaps
HOOPER OPUS LEADS
Fannie is light-headed all over should toss her rhythmically from
"The Showdown" by Billy Hoopjust now, on account of her little one to the other till she finally
er, a short story charged with
pet Bracchi (Marcella, to cata- lands on the table and goes into
humor and real human interest, ’
logue it correctly) danced on the her dance. She really should have
leads the entertainment field by
table for her.
an incline, but at present is leapa slight margin.
Marcella is going to do a fancy ing on various levels of chair,
Closely following is Ray Walheel and toe number on my desk stool, and ladder before kicking lace’s "The College Halfwit Takes
loops, almost gave my identity off.
A Bride". This story snaps along
away), so she practices on anwith Wallaces usual style and
other desk to keep mine nice for
At any rate, Bracchi really explodes with a surprise ending.
Friday night. The other desk is should be careful, because Fannie
"This ’N That" by Gosh is also
kinda nicked right now, but who doesn’t want her to fall down and an enlightening page. It carries
cares?
get injured any place. She did, itself along with the use of a ,
after all, fall in the orchestra shovel and not a little dirt.
PLENTY FLASHY
She does some perilous step- pit in Burlingame once, and Buck
Mike Angelo’s job on the cover,
ping, just to keep us on edge (us (h)out had to feel all over in the
means Fannie and Buckhout, one dark for her pal’s corpse. Fannie looks hard to beat. But color isn’t!
all that Mike can dab. Look for
of the line gals, Marcelia’s hobby). felt so bad about that mishap.
Now Fannie feels twice as bad. his caricature on the Student CounThe table is only about so-by-so;
but Bracchi evens it up by being on account of Emile Bouret, who cil in action.
James Marlais’ full page cartoonl
just finished reading El Toro,
only so-by-so herself.
"Look out or you’ll Bracchi leg!" asked her if she’d like to come up strip is a little hard to figure (for ,
yells] Buckhout at intervals. Buck- and see his etchings tonight. Some brains like these) but the stuff’s’
I
hout, who has been misspelled so people would be etching to take there. Other artists who boosted
many times by Fannie that threats him up on it, but Fannie is not El Toro with their work include
are in order, has an "h" in her etching with anything except her Burt Shannon and Stanley Temple.
Who Is Cinderella?
name; so if the printer leaves nose when she is about to speak
it out again or something, Fannie with dignity.
wants you to know about the "h"
in Buckhout. "H" as in ippopotaFannie must now stop tapping
mus or orse, you know.
about tap artists and worry about
Edwin Markham Health
how the skit rehearsal tonight, and
Cottage
the
dress
rehearsal
tomorrow
430 South 8th street
Pretty soon Fannie brings some
George Cannell
company in and beseeches Bracchi night also the performance FriHerbert Mayas
to do her Indian dance for same. day nightwill go off. Fannie
Elizabeth Campbell
Bracchi does her Indian dance and must also tap off a couple of mesBruce Wilbur
some other dances, performed on sages to see how Mlle. ZeeZee
Helen Dow
various pieces of furniture, with is faring. Latest reports were that
Muriel Bullard
imaginary props. "Some day I she was not faring at all, but has
Mary Bussey
will show you all my other to hitchhike her little way out to
Alma Phipps
things," she says graciously, as California.
Homer Bryan
Buck(h)out carries her off.
Margaret Melliar
Much discussion ensues between
Phyllis Neale
obliging pianist Frank Bettencourt, visitor Tom Gifford, and
CORRECTION
OF
Spartan
permanent fixture Fannie, regard- Revelries cast as appeared In El
ing the proper ascent Miss Breech’ ToroMyer Zeigler has replaced
should make to her (my) table. Joe Salameda in "Blackout", Jean
Tom savs she should have a cush- Holloway and Jim Bailey have reion, jump on it with decision, and placed Ona Hardy and Harold
spring lightly onto her elevated Randle In "Gracie Allen." stated
66 So First St. San Jose
dance floor. Fannie insists that a unit manager, Ed Wetterstrom.

HUMOR MAC APPEARS

Bracchi Hops All Over Tables
FOR FANNIE’S BENEFIT, AND

Lil Buckhout Is Mad As "H"

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Notice

WEBBS

PHOTO

PICTURE

FINISHING’ FRAMING

Thirty Nominated For
Student Council
(Controurd from Pace One
Bruce Daily and Luke Argil’s.
Seniors; Bob Doerr, Mel Isenberger, Jack Reynolds, Cal Sides, Alberta Jones, Warren Tormey and
Roger Troutner.
Those nominated from the floor
were: Bob Rector, Bill Thurlow,
Ray Ruf, Paul Becker, Keith Bir1,,m and Raymond Wallace.
Under the new election rules
passed by the present student
council, the election Monday will
take place in a tent in the quad
instead of the booths usually
placed in front of the auditorium.
Harold Kibby has been appointed
election judge.

Dr. Wood To Train
High-Jumping Frog I
"Certainly I attended the Frog
Jumping contests at Angel’s Camp
last week -end. Next year I’m going to bring renown to San Jose
State by entering my frog, Jehoshaphat, and winning the first
prize," Dr. James Wood, English
professor, stated yesterday.
"No, I have no frog yet," Dr.
Wood admitted, "but I’m going to
gfst one soon and start ’raining
him. I’m going to tram Jehositaphat to jump in a straight line, as
the frogs in the contest are giveri
three jumps, and it is the distance
between the first and last jump.
and not the total distance, which
is recorded. Thus, they lose distance if the three jumps are not
in a straight line."
Reward for the frog will be
small, however, for Dr. Wood declared that if Jehoshaphat wins
he will be stuffed for a pi t
cushion. If the frog luau, Or.
Wood wall dine on frog’n legs.

CREME
PIES

"Much
unpleasantness occurs
with these political campaims
sod
while all are entitled to an
spin
ion, I think it better that
props
ganda be kept off the campus"
Dr. MacQuarrie said.
Faculty members are not
pro.
hlbited from discussing polities
in
classrooms, but they are requested
by the college president’s bulletin
to them that they not attempt to
gain converts to a party; the lame
applies to campus cliques.
Who Is Cinderella?
LOST: AN ARTIZAN PIN. Wit
the finder please return to Art
shop in the Art department

R.00 S
\ /_,

HOT DAYS!
HE AT WAVES!
WHAT TO 00

-THE POOLS
AND BEACHES
ArZE CALLING
GET IN THE
SWIM kNITH
I
PirlanS
I

GANTN ER.

A

/ can
JANTz EN 1

GABARDIN.EN

R,AcFra..i2.00

Walnut, Butterscotch, Chocolate, Cocoanut, Banana, etc.
Pure whipped cream top.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
"21 So. 2nd. Opposite YWCA

Binitg
Clara
First Street at ffanta

